Learn English in the USA!

LCI offers quality language centers in great US locations. Thanks to highly qualified teachers, excellent customer service and both private and group classes, our students are guaranteed the best learning experience possible.

About LCI
With over 15 years of experience and great locations across the USA, LCI is one of the premier language institutes in the country. We are accredited by CEA, the Commission on English Language Program Accreditation.

More than 50 international companies across Latin America, Europe and Asia have trusted us with their English training needs. LCI has the experience, expertise, facilities and locations to offer the professional English training today’s executive expects.

Executive English Training Solutions
LCI can provide the following services for companies and executive students:

- Company needs assessments
- Determination of training goals
- Evaluation of the student’s speaking, listening, grammar, reading and writing skills
- Custom-designed private classes
- Ongoing evaluation of the student’s progress
- Final evaluation testing and review of results
- Executive program reports and recommendations
- Optional enrichment activities, including business lectures, seminars and networking events

LCI GUARANTEE!
LCI is so sure you will make progress that we guarantee it. If your English does not improve at the rate that we expect based on your initial test, LCI will provide the additional support and classes you need to reach your target level at no extra charge. See our website for more details.
Full English Immersion Program

- 30 hours a week of private Business English training
- 1.5 hours of lunch daily (7.5 hours per week) with an LCI teacher or staff member. This enables you to apply what you have learned in class to real conversation outside of class.

Sample Schedule: Typical Full Immersion
08:30 am - 12:30 pm – Private English Instruction
12:30 pm - 02:00 pm – Lunch with LCI staff or faculty member
02:00 pm - 04:00 pm – Private English Instruction

Group-Private Combo Program

- 15 hours per week of private Business English training
- 18 hours per week of group classes with students from around the world. These classes provide you with the opportunity to interact with other international professionals.

Sample Schedule: Group-Combo
09:50 am - 11:00 am – Group Class: Grammar
11:10 am - 12:20 pm – Group Class: Listening & Speaking
12:30 pm - 01:30 pm – Group Class: Reading
01:30 pm - 02:30 pm – Lunch/Free Time
02:30 pm - 05:30 pm – Private English Instruction

Specialized Programs

Enhance your English program by adding excursions to your English Immersion or Group-Combo classes.

Explore & Learn
Participate in local excursions accompanied by an LCI instructor. These excursions include lunch and will give you an opportunity to not only explore American culture, but also apply your English to situations outside of the classroom.

Executive Golf
Enjoy golfing excursions accompanied by an LCI instructor. Play on local golf courses that are open year-round, while getting the chance to socialize and network in an informal setting with members of the local business community.

American Business Experience
Participate in business lectures at local universities, seminars at local venues and other local networking and educational events. Company visits can also be organized. Please contact us or visit our website for more information.

Our Clients
- European Union, Belgium
- Kimberly-Clark, Argentina
- Fuji Heavy Industries, Japan
- Central Government, Korea
- CH2M HILL, Brazil
- Roche, Peru
- Sanofi-Aventis, Spain
- Cerrejon, Colombia
- Chiquita, Panama
- Deloitte, Brazil
- PepsiCo, Mexico
- Quality Metal, Venezuela
- HP, Brazil
- IBM, Peru
- Grupo Bimbo, Brazil
- And more!